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THE POLLINATIOH REQUIREi·U:HTS OF I NSI:CT-POLLIN/\TED SI:ED CROPS
G. E. Bohart
I:ntomology Research Divi::; ion, Ag r. Res . Serv., USDA
Logan, Utah

As shovm in the accompanying liat, over 60 seed crops g rown in the United
States (exclusive of ornamentals and medicinals) are known to require or benefit from insect pollination.

Becaus e they are self-sterile or need an outside

agent to transfer the pollen, many of the crops on this list are almost entirely
dependent on insects.

Others • such as cotton and safflower, can achieve satis-

factory yields without insects , but under most circUJnGtances, their y ie lds are
increased by insect visitation.
horti cultural variety.

The degree of dependence often depends on the

In general, for obvious reasons, plant breeders have

bred towards self-fertility and automatic self-pollination.
(

This process has

apparently resulted in a loss of features of attractiveness to pollinators and
in adapta tions for cross pollination.

Cons equently, if hybrid seed i s to be

grown for such crops, it may become necessary to re-incorporate some of the

original characteristics.

For example, the tomato, primarily cross pollinated

by bees in its homeland, Peru, is elseHhere largely a uto-self pollinated and
unattractive to bees.

Growers of hybrid t omato seed are at present f orced to

res ort to h and pollination.
The hone y b ee is an effe ctive pollinator of most seed crops, but it should
be kept in mind that only a few crops, s uch as white s weetclover, are attractive
enough to t he honey bee t o be re l atively unaffe cted by othe r a ttra ctive sources
of nectar and polle n within fli r,h t range of the bees.

In t he accompanying lis t,

asterisks are used to indicate the crops f or which the honey bee , for one reason
or another, is relatively ine ffective as a p ollinator.

However, the honey bee

provides s01ue pollina ti on f or each of the r:-e crops and for some of them , n uch

I

as alfalfa and red clover, it is the most import~t pollinator under t he proper
conditions,
The number of colonies of honey bees needed per unit area depends upon
many factors other than t be pollination requirements of the crop in question .
Among these are colony population , weather

conditi~

attra ctiveness of the

crop to pollen and/or nectar collectors, and t he amount and attractiveness of
other pollen and nectar sources.

Consequently, the

gr~•er

should manipulate

the above f a ctors to his advantage insofar as possible and then bring in colonies until t he desired population density is reached.

This density , which

depends principally on the number of flo-wers that need to be pollinated and
the effi ciency of the bees, may vary from as ll ttle as one bee per 5 square
yards in a me lon field to 5 bee s r-er square yard in a sweetclover field.
Alfa lfa seed fields in t he intermountain west and northwest a.:ro pollinated
beat by various wild bees .

Populations of two species, t he alkali bee and

al falfa leafcutter bee, are often managed succes sfully by t he gro· ers .

Popu-

lations of either species at levels of 2,000 to 5,000 bees per acre should
result in maximUJn seed yields.
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SEED CROPS ( l:."XCLUSI V£ Of ORti J\J-Il:~ITALS AHD HCDICH1ALS )
CROi-111 I H TilE m~ITI:: D STATES AND 1-:NO 'H OR PI::i:SU'-iLD
TO !"J:QUIPJ.: OR l3I:fiLriT f P.OU I USCCT POLLH/ATICI>
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